The Majestic Ft. Smith
Technical Specification

Main Stage

Stage Dimensions
24'w X 16'd X 3'h
Trim height from deck to roof is 14'
One 8x8x1 Drum Riser (Two 4x4x1 decks modular)

Light Specs
All lights are 3-pin DMX and controlled with Chauvet Show Express and APC 40 midi controller
(4) Blizzard LB PAR Quad RGBW 12x10 Watt LED Wash (Upstage)
(5) Blizzard LB PAR Quad RGBW 12x10 Watt LED Washspot (Downstage)
(4) Robe Spot 250xt (Upstage)

Microphones
(4) Audix i5
(4) Sennheiser e609
(7) Sennheiser e604
(12) Shure SM58
(1) AKG D112
(1) Sennheiser e602II
(2) Sennheiser e614
(2) Shure SM57
(2) Audix ADX51
(2) OSP DT-310

Direct Boxes
(2) Rapco db101 sl
(8) Behringer DI400P

Sound System
Sound System Stereo 3 way F.O.H. (JBL Subs on Aux Send)
Speaker Enclosures

Mains
(6) Meyer JM-1P
(2) Meyer 600HP Subs
(2) JBL SRX828 Subs (AUX Fed)

Monitors
(4) JBL PRX512
(3) JBL PRX812

Power Amps
-AUX Sub-
(2) Crown XTi 4000

-Monitors-
All Self Powered

Snakes
Midas DL32 Digital Snake
Whirlwind 40 Channel Snake w/ 40 Channel Split (30' tails)
(2) 30’ 8 Channel Sub Snake
(1) 25’ 6 Channel Sub Snake
(1) 100’ 24 Channel Sub Snake

F.O.H Mixer
Midas M32 Live

F.O.H Rack
Galileo 408

Stage Power
Parking Instructions

Take Exit OK-64D, Moffett OK 74946

Head Southwest on OK-64D S (.02mi)

Keep Left at the fork, Follow Signs for U.S. 64 E (2.2mi)

Turn Right onto N. 8th St. (400ft)

Turn Right onto N A St (150ft)

Turn Right into Alley between N. 8th & N. 9th

Park next to building in alley with Trailer flush to rear of venue.